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Topic Relevance

 Cultural issues in Online Collaborative Learning

 Challenges and Potential Benefits of

Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning



Student body is increasingly multicultural



Need for more research on multicultural student group
work in online collaborative learning environment

Intercultural Online Collaborative Learning
Online collaboration challenges: e.g.
turn-taking, managing time, task distribution,
reduced social presence, lack of nonverbal and social
cues

Student
attitude

Student
learning result

Student
interaction

Online learning environment
Culture-related challenges: e.g. inability to understand
specific cultural references in online discussions, over reliance on nonlinguistic cues, difficulties in expressing disagreement, communicative
constraints resulting in fewer intellectual postings.

Topic relevance

Individualism Values for Countries in the
Sample, using Hofstede’s Individualist Index

Phases of
collaborative
problem- solving
process

Social introduction
and problem
orientation phase

Collaborative
problem-solving
phase

Solution evaluation
phase

Individualists

Collectivists

Nature of task-oriented behavior
Task-oriented
Relationship-oriented
Individualists tend to
Collectivists focus more on
exhibit more task-oriented aspects related to group
activities and focus on
norms and group
content-related
relationships.
background of their group
members.
Nature of conflict-oriented behavior
Competitive behavior
Cooperative behavior
Individualists are more Collectivists are more likely
likely
to
exhibit to avoid conflicts and
competitive
behavior demonstrate more cooperative
focused on individual behavior
achievement.
Nature of social and cognitive behavior
Open to disagreements
Preference
to
consensual
Individualists are more forms
inclined to jointly identify Collectivists are more prone
and discuss conflicts in to
consensual
forms
in
their knowledge beliefs. collaborative argumentation.
They tend to have more They tend to conform and try
opinions independent of to be consistent with their
their group members.
collaborative partners.
Nature of (in)direct communication style
Direct
Indirect
Individualists
tend
to Collectivists tend to be
structure
their
online indirect and implicit. They
contributions
in
an might place more emphasis
explicit, direct way, focus on
the
context
and
on the main points and be information details rather than
more literal.
explicitly on the main issues.
Nature of reason-giving
Analytical
Holistic
Individualists might argue Collectivist might prefer a
for more differentiated highly inclusive final solution
analytical solution that in
collaborative
problem
seems logically the most solving tasks.
viable.
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Example
Student’s perception
“At time X, my
partner did not
respond so I got
angry”

Recommendation for student B:
It is rude to ignore your partner.
A lack of responsiveness
 angry behavior

Chat protocol (behavior)
time X
A: Why don’t you
respond to my
question???
A: I hate working
with you.
B: I need more time
Recommendation for student A:
Allow adequate time for
communication.  Give your
partner time to think of a way to
respond.

Phases of
collaborative
problem- solving
process

Social introduction
and problem
orientation phase

Collaborative
problem-solving
phase

Solution evaluation
phase

Bridging differences with the IECS scaffolds
Individualists

Collectivists

“Try to get to know your
collaborative partner and his/her
background and build a trustful
relationship to solve the task
together”.
“Try to be open and consider this
learning platform as a safe
environment to exchange ideas and
to come to a possible solution
together with your collaborative
partner”.
“Try to give more context
information when presenting your
ideas (i.e. what is your reasoning
behind your thoughts/opinion)”.

“Try to construct a concrete idea of
the content-related experience of
yourself and your collaborative
partner”.

“Allow
adequate
time
for
communication. Try to understand
points
of
view
of
your
collaborative partner and critically
discuss them with him/her”.

“Feel free to disagree with your
collaborative partner and be
direct/specific as much as possible.
Speak your mind and focus on the
main points when discussing with
your partner.”

“Take multiple perspectives into
account
while
formulating
prioritization of the different
solutions (responses) and providing
sound argumentation for your
choice. Try to reach an agreement
with your collaborative partner in
this regard”.

“Compare the prioritization inputs
proposed by your collaborative
partner and you. Together with
your collaborative partner try to
find the proposed prioritization
approach that seems to fit best to
assess the solutions (responses)”.

“This task is aimed at collaborative
learning with no teacher. There is
no right or wrong answer for
solving this task as long as you can
prove your point”.
“Try to be as direct/specific as
possible when answering the
questions. Spell things out exactly
when talking about your point.
Provide sound argumentation for
your choice”.

Research Questions
To what extent does an IECS compared to a general
collaboration script (CS) affect students’ :

 attitude towards online collaboration
online collaborative learning behavior
learning performance
……..in culturally diverse groups in an online
collaborative learning environment?

Design
 Research setting
• Wageningen University
• Students from over 150 nationalities
 Sample
• 74 students comprised of 18 Dutch and 56 international
students. The total number of countries represented in
our study was 22.

 Research Instruments
• Reflective pre- & post-collaboration questionnaire
• Cutis & Lawson (2001) coding scheme
• Learning performance assessment

Design

· Pretest of attitude towards
online collaboration

Randomly assigned
37 culturally
heterogeneous
dyads in CSCL

· Questionnaires on:
(a) demographic
information;
(b) prior experience
working collaboratively,
specifically in
intercultural setting;
(c) technical (computer)
skills;
(d) prior knowledge on
the DPSIR framework

Fig. 1 Design of the empirical study

Collaboration with
interculturally enriched
collaboration script (IECS),
N= 19 dyads

Collaboration with only
collaboration script (CS),
N= 18 dyads

· Posttest attitude
towards online
collaboration
· Online collaborative
learning behaviour
· Learning performance

Procedure
Phases

Social
introduction
and problem
orientation
phase

Day 2

Day 1

Day

Day 3

Collaborative
problemsolving phase

Solution
evaluation
phase

Task number and name
Explanation of the assignment and VCRI platform, introduction
of the DPSIR model
Filing in a series of pre-test questionnaires
1.1 (a) Task introduction (BBC documentary and article)
Break
1.2 (b) Creating personal profile
1.3 (c) Establishing the group
2.1 (a) Individual work on the questions to the learning task
2.2 (b) Exchange of the individual ideas
2.3 (c) Making a DPSI-model
Break
3.1 (a) Individual work on possible Responses
3.2 (b) Exchange of the Responses and its argumentation
3.3 (c) Integration of the individual inputs and making a list of
possible solutions
Break
4.1 (a) Individual prioritization of the Responses
4.2 (b) Exchange of the individual prioritization of the
Responses and its supporting argumentation
4.3 (c) Integration and reporting of the overall prioritization of
the Responses
Filling in a post-test questionnaire and debriefing

Time
(min)
60
40
120
30
15
15
45
30
30
15
15
30
20
15
30
30
15
40
595

A screenshot of the VCRI platform

A screenshot of the step 2.1. IECS scaffold in the VCRI

Results – attitude towards online
collaboration

Results – attitude towards online
collaboration
4.3
4.2
4.1
4
3.9

Collectivists in the CS
3.8

Collectivists in the IECS

3.7

Individualists in the CS

3.6

Individualists in the IECS

3.5
3.4
3.3

Before the study

After the study

Results – Collaborative behavior
Collaborative behavior main
categories and sub-categories
Planning

IECS
M

CS
SD

M

SD

F

19.78

8.00

26.88

14.22

.73

.99

.77

1.00

.01

OrgWork

10.31

6.28

21.27

13.60

10.07 **

InitActiv
Contributing

8.68
88.36

4.32
33.37

4.88
85.72

2.78
47.59

9.96 **
6.15 **

HelpGiv
FeedbGiv

7.73
40.89

3.85
17.44

10.00
36.61

6.51
21.56

1.67
.44

ExchResour
SharKnowl

.36
2.94

1.16
2.01

1.94
11.88

2.55
13.36

5.93 *
8.31 **

Challenge

9.15

3.98

4.38

3.07

16.46 **

Explain
Seeking Input

27.31
31.68

13.28
9.99

20.94
44.11

14.29
24.58

Reflection/Monitoring
Social Interaction
* Significant at p < .05.

14.31
15.36

6.56
9.85

19.05
31.61

9.26
18.79

Group

** Significant at p < .01.

7.13 **

1.97
1.39
1.70
11.00 **

The behavioural transition diagram of the IECS
condition

The behavioural transition diagram of the CS condition

Significant behavioral transitions

Table 7 Means and Standard Deviations and Univariate Tests of Significance for the transformed kappa’s of 4
behavioral transitions that appeard to be stasistically different in two conditions the IECS and CS
Behavioral transitions
Challenge→ Explaining
Sharing Knowledge→Explaining
Explaining→Feedback Giving

IECS

CS

M

SD

M

SD

F

.71
-.49
.03

.23
.61
.15

.41
-.05
-.26

.48
.57
.47

5.52 *
4.49 *
6.48 *

Feedback Giving→Explaining
-.28
.34
.09
.31
11.75 **
A negative transformed kappa indicates the degree to which the subsequent collaborative behavior followed
the antecedent collaborative behaviour less frequently than would have occurred by chance.
* Significant at p < .05.
** Significant at p < .01.

Significant behavioral transitions

Consider the following excerpts that illustrate these transitions:
Challenge→ Explain:
vp8405: “but then my question to you: why does better agriculture and more food
increase their wealth on the long term?”
vp8406: “yeah, in our driving part we also said that economic growth is a problem.
so maybe explain more in driving part the economic growth means too
much commercial waste”.

Significant behavioral transitions

Explaining→ Feedback giving:
vp8311: “Rivers are running dry, water levels drop because of overpumping.
Either way a driving force, in my opinion not very different from food or
timber shortage”.
vp8312: “I think I forgot things like building a dam and so on. So now I agree.”

Significant behavioral transitions

‘Feedback giving’→‘Explaining’:
vp8308: “ok. the converse means the opposite”.
vp8307: “so i was mentioning organisms which live deep in the woods of
fragmented areas would be pushed further in as the edge of the forest
increases”.

Significant behavioral transitions

Sharing knowledge→Explaining
vp8320: “in ppt, the impact is about health, culture, economy”
vp8321: “fire risk is more of an impact I suppose..you remember in the movie
there was one part when the man said because there was no frost that year
its a sign of fires to come meaning because of the change, the immediate
impact is fire”.

Table 5 A system of quantitative criteria for assessment the group learning performance
Assessment criteria (scale 1-5)

Description

1. Width
(“very inadequate” to “very adequate”)

A degree to which the DPSI model is elaborated, i.e. a total number of
the DPSI items included in the model by a student dyad in a
collaborative discussion.

2. Correctness
(“very incorrect” to “very correct”)

A degree to which items included in the DPSI model are correct and
positioned in an appropriate box. If there is one wrong item in a box,
the whole box is considered wrong and 1 point is subtracted from 5

3. Structure
(“not at all structured” to “very well
structured”)

A degree to which the DPSI model is constructed and presented in an
ordered way.

4. Argumentation
(“No explanation for the priorities” to
Clearly and correctly explain
prioritization, with reference to a source).

A degree to which a particular student dyad supported and justified
arguments using examples, proofs, and reasonable evidence related to
the prioritization of the identified responses within the DPSI model in
the co-writer tool.

5. Use of task related concepts

A frequency of the use of task related concepts (i.e. Environment,
Society, and Responses) in three working areas, i.e. the Diagrammertool, the Cowriter tool and the Chat-tool revealed

Online collaborative learning performance
No significant differences in learning performance were found
between the IECS condition (M=2.78, SD=.45) and the CS condition

(M=2.81, SD=.30), F=0.06; p= 0.81.

However,
Pairs in the IECS condition used statistically more frequent concepts
related to the Solutions to the environmental problem than pairs in the

CS condition.
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